NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
July 13, 2011 Meeting
Meeting Notice and Draft Agenda

The next Natural Resources Committee meeting will be
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 at 4:00 PM
in the WRC conference room.

Draft Agenda

1. Minutes
   Draft Minutes of May 18, 2011 meeting (encl.)

2. August meeting
   • Guest speakers, Bill Guenther, Sam Schneski, and Chris Stone, FP&R foresters
   • Discuss, confirm, agenda issues for foresters’ presentation

3. Updates
   • WRC Comments on proposed state-wide TMDL for bacteria (hand out)
   • Report on latest FERC filing by Blue Heron Hydro
   • CRWC comments on Basin Farm Renewables (handout)
   • WRP update schedule

4. Discussion of Committee work assignments
   Major impetus for assignments and potential next steps
   • Renewable energy
     o Biomass
     o Hydro
   • Core habitat and connectivity
   • Energy
     o Electric heat
     o Electric cars

5. Other business